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diagnosis may be very diflleull. The causation of this relapsing fever
is obscure; proof of a secondary infection is \\anting hut possibly it
is due to sensiti/ation to protein absorbed from necrolic lympho--
granulomatous foci or to a virus septicaemia.
Skin	Cutaneous manifestations of one kind or another have been estimated
to occur in 25 to 39 per cent of the cases. Itching, thought to be toxic
in origin, is the commonest, and the lesulling scratching is responsible
for the frequent eruptions of a prurigo-like character, ec/emati/,ation,
and lichcnificalion. It may be an early symptom, before any glandular
enlargement is obvious or suspected, and accordingly the patient may
first seek advice from a dermatologist. It may be continuous or more
often paroxysmal and coincide with the bouts of fever; the distribution
may be localized or more commonly general; and the association with
haemie eosinophilia has been insisted on by 1'avre and others of the
French school. The resulting scratching paves the way for pyogenic
lesions of the skin. Profuse sweats during sleep aie common and may
accompany the itching.
Pigmentation Pigmentation may be the result of prolonged treatment by arsenic or
irradiation; or it may be due to pruritus and scratching, or possibly,
when more noticeable on the abdomen, to stimulation of the sym»
Rashes	pathetic by enlarged retroperitoneal lymphatic glands. Other rashes,
perhaps toxic in origin, are occasionally seen: erythematous, morbilli-
form, urtiearial, papular, bullous, and generalized exfolialive derma-
Herpes zoster titis. Herpes /osier may occur and be due to invasion and irritation of
the posterior nerve-roots by lymphadenomalous growth, but it may be
due to arsenic taken medicinally. The white scars sometimes left by the
hcrpetie vesicles may stand out on the background of pigmented skin.
A distinction should be drawn between (i) lymphogranulomatous
growths in the skin, which are rare, much more so than in leukacmic
infiltration of the skin, and (ii) non-specific eruptions of a prurigo-like
nature, composed of small round cells and due to the scratching induced
by pruritus.
Nervous	Pressure on nerves may cause pain or paralysis, for example abductor
symptoms paralysis when the recurrent laryngeal nerves are involved. Pressure
on the cervical sympathetic may cause cnophthalmos, pscudoptosis,
contraction of the pupil, and occasionally disturbance of perspiration.
In very rare instances encephalo-mcningcal symptoms have been
reported (Barker, 1934); Murehison (1869) recorded convulsions and
delirium, and transient paraplegia has been observed. Invasion of the
spine by lymphadcnomatous growth has caused pain and paraplegia;
but possibly arsenical neuritis has, at any rate in the past, been an
occasional cause of loss of power in the limbs.
Clinical	The situation of the main enlargement of the lymphatic glands—in
forms	jjjg nec^ chest, or abdomen—makes it convenient to describe the
following clinical forms:
Primary in       (i) Primary glandular enlargement in the upper part of the neck,
neck	due possibly to the entrance of the causal agent from the mouth or

